
OFFICE 365 BUSINESS PLANS GRACE PERIOD

Learn what happens to your data when your Office for business When your trial expires, it moves into a grace period,
giving you another.

I had not opened the Word app for over 12 hours. There is no Expired period for Mac users. Microsoft will
then issue a "lockout" code, which IT then enters in the admin portal. State: Deprovisioned What to expect: If
you don't reactivate your subscription while it is in grace or disabled, the subscription is deprovisioned. What
to expect: The expired state is 30 days for most subscriptions, in most countries and regions. A subscription
can still be reactivated by the global or billing administrator during this stretch. How Office app licensing
works Office apps are free to use on screen sizes equal to or less than  Here's what you can expect when your
subscription is in each state. As a global or billing admin, you have 90 days to reactivate the subscription with
all data intact. Don't worryâ€”global or billing admins can reactivate the subscription and continue using
Office  On that flight, I opened Word expecting to be able to continue to work on a document. If for any
reason you've turned Recurring billing off, you can always turn Recurring billing back on. For details, see
Cancel your subscription. All customer dataâ€”from user data to documents and emailâ€”is permanently
deleted and unable to be recovered in any way. I have added two from different Office tenants, both with
Office Pro Plus enabled. If the firm plans to depart Office , data may be backed up. When a device is enrolled,
policies are applied that enforce password usage, prevent copy and paste from programs, and lock data if a
device has been offline for a period of time. As the admin, you'll receive a series of notifications via email and
in the admin center as your subscription nears its expiration date. The company does not provide a done-by
deadline, saying, "You can expect data to be permanently deleted in a reasonable timeframe after the days
have elapsed. It will open a local copy of the document and sync any recent changes from the online copy. I
was working on a document stored in OneDrive for Business. Note Adding a new subscription of the same
type that has been deprovisioned does not restore the data that was associated with the deprovisioned
subscription. Because it's less expensive to retain a current subscriber than find a new subscriber as a
replacement, providers will go to great lengths to keep customers on the rolls. You have a few options: Buy
Office  While a subscription is active, you and your end users have normal access to your data, services like
email and OneDrive for Business, and Office applications. When you request expedited deprovisioning, your
subscription data is deleted within 3 days of cancellation.


